
PURA VIDA

Founded in Costa Rica, each purchase helps provide full-time jobs for artisans worldwide! Shop Pura Vida for the latest
handmade bracelets and accessories.

And you will realize that it will be the best decision choosen in your Lanzarote trip. Proven experience We
have been diving since and since managing diving in different countries centers. Our goal is to give you the
best and most adventurous experience in Costa Rica and to do it safely with strict attention to quality and
service. The trails were designed to international trail building standards and you will find them challenging,
fun, and extremely rewarding. Our clients love the flexibility that the Multi-Sport Pass offers them. Mountain
Bike Las Catalinas, Costa Rica maintains over 30 km of world-class coastal single-track mountain bike and
hiking trails with scenic ocean views that will astound you. The options and adventure are endless. We
conduct beach cleanups and scheduled monthly seabeds mantaiment. Over 17, students have passed through
our hands since. Why Us? Gifts, promotions, special offers so you can use at any of our centers. Totally Free
if you train with us. They are polite, friendly, super pros and their main intention is to make everybody feel
like home while you learn how to dive. Our shop is stocked with the best mountain bikes, kayaks, and SUPs to
experience nature on land and on sea, and we love to put our toys to work! Experience Guanacaste like it was
years ago, here in our back yard at Pura Vida Ride. Hard to say, attitude, love for what we do,love of sharing a
dream and especially to live the Pura Vida. We rent single and double kayaks. Consume proximity and
ecological products between dives in our center. Just check out a piece of equipment and when you're done,
exchange it for the next one. They come to Pura Vida Ride for the day and set up under the trees or in one of
the hammocks and mix up ocean and mountain sports throughout the day. We curate these experiences,
selecting the best in class for each activity that we do not directly offer our clients. High quality at the best
price: As our grandmother always said: Look, Compare, Decide. The knowledge of marine life and those
factors which put you at risk urge us to feel the need to protect it. All it takes is our experience and your
imagination! If you are thinking about diving and fun, thy are a must do. Increase recycling and solidarity
economy. These trails have been developed since and every year the trail system grows and matures. Of the
best dives to do in Europe, with Mantas, Shark Angelote, groupers, cuttlefish, nudibranchs and many schools
of fish. Multi-Sport Pass Our most popular package for active sports enthusiasts! Bring your fishing rods if
you want and you fish our local coves and reefs. When we recommend someone, you can trust we've done
some quality control in advance! Communal space and exchange opinions concerning current sea projects..
Join the Pura Vida Pro project to give you the best of us here in Lanzarote. Promote responsible and conscious
consumption. More Adventure Tours Pura Vida Ride can help you book a range of guided tours, adventure
packages, and transportation services. Stand Up Paddle Board Our bay was built for paddle boarding: it is
sheltered from the wind, has near-shore islands within an easy paddle, and generally has small and
manageable surf! If you come to dive in Lanzarote we will teach you why you should do it with us, you will
not regret.


